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ESAME D'AMMISSIONE A.A.2014- 2OI 5
LINGUA INGLESE PARTE A e B

(Tempo complessivo della prova 60 minuti)

Parte A: TEST A SCELTA MULTIPLA

ISTRUZIONI

completamento della frase giudicata migliore.

SCHEDA ALLEGATA PREDISPOSTA PER LE RISPOSTE.

casella.

oppure d) corrispondente al

alla lettera prescelta SULLA

sbagliata e barrare un'altra

f ) you don't like it you'll just have to accept it.
a) However
b) Despite

a) From
b) After

c)
d)

Anyway
Although

2l 1996 the Chinese economy has been expanding steadily.
c) Since
d) Before

5)

3) I haven't seen my brother that l've almost forgotten what he looks like.
a) from such a long time c) for so long time
b) since so long d) for so long

4l James we'd be here so early, so it can't be him waiting for us there in the arrivals hall.
a) couldn't have known c) mustn't know
b) may not have known d) can't know

The woman next door told me that when she retired she ... ... ... her house and go to live in
Spain.
a) might have sold c) would probably sell
b) would have sold d) thinks she sells

We ......... to go out for a walk as it hasn't stopped raining all day.
a) couldn't have c) can't be able
b) couldn't d) haven't been able

7l you to change your mind about joining us for dinner tonight, we'll be at the Chinese
restaurant in Oxford Street from nine o'clock onwards.
a) Should c) Would
b) Might d) Were

8) The ... ... ... number of children being targeted by mobile phone thieves was revealed earlier
this year in an annual crime survey for England and Wales.
a) rising c) raising
b) uprising d) increase

9) Proposals for a high speed train line have ......... considerable opposition.
a) raised c) aroused
b) arisen d) roused

6)
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10) Tom really works . He even spends most weekends in the office!
a) hard
b) hardly

111 To afford that would take a . ... of your income
a) fine touch
b) fine bit

121 | propose the office to Beijing.
a) will move
b) be moved

13) Incentives always ... ... ...
a) make
b) induce

a) No sooner
b) Not hardly

c) great
d) much

c) good bit
d) good sum

c) moves itself
d) move itself

dissatisfaction among those excluded.
c) bring to
d) give rise to

141 had he turned his back than the students started chatting.

15) Government efforts are being made to entice companies to relocate south.
a) lots of more
b) much more

f 6) Last week the government ... .. r ...
a) told to
b) has said to

171 The definitive closure of the airline is considered
a) imminent
b) immediate

a) giving up
b) renouncing to it

221 | wish to everyone what happened last year.
a) remember
b) recall

231 Everyone has the right to a day off .

a) once in a while
b) every while and then

c) Not scarcely
d) Not a moment

c) most of
d) a lot more

voters that new immigration restrictions were a must.
c) informed
d) made known to

by many to be
c) nearby
d) secure

c) far and away
d) disappeared

c) out of range
d) out of discussion

c) much similar
d) are not unlike

c) surrender
d) renounce it

c) bring to mind
d) remind

c) once any time
d) any so often

18) The days of the good old fax are ......... . Now it's all done by email.
a) long gone
b) not returnable

19) His cost estimate of the new kitchen was
a) over the moon
b) wildly exaggerated

201 The two brothers in their work ethics.
a) are quite alike
b) are similar of each other

211 Before altogether, l'd ask you to give it one last try.
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241 This function allows for a wide range of data to
a) access
b) recuperate

251 To do this properly they need to .

a) be trained
b) be formed

261 lt's not enough
a) assisting
b) frequenting

you also have to actively participate.
c) to attend
d) attendance

c) point it out
d) claim

very quickly.
c) be retrieved
d) be caught

c) make a course
d) inform themselves

c) to be loosing
d) to loose

c) person who
d) the one who

c) we're out of
d) we're lacking of

c) friendliest person
d) most honest worker

28) Unless there's some kind of remuneration, our operatives tend ......... focus.

271 lt's just not reliable enough, critics .

a) signal
b) repute

a) to miss
b) to lack

a) anyone who
b) who

321 We need to buy some more . ... for our new flat.
a) furnitures
b) furniture

33) "Doctor Who" is nearly every
a) child's
b) children's

29) They say that has studied Economics will know a lot about statistics.

30) l've just looked in the fridge and l'm afraid ... ... ... milk again.
a) we're missing
b) there's not

31) Bob is one of the I know.
a) smartest man
b) laziest people

34) As people get older they ......... to wear glasses for reading.
a) use to need c) must always
b) often have need d) usually need

35) Do you think you could to the station tomorrow morning?
a) pick me up c) drop me off
b) fetch me d) take me

36) Who is ......... customer relations in your company?
a) the responsible for
b) charged with

c) decors
d) mobiles

favourite TV programme in Britain.
c) ones
d) young's

c) in charge of
d) responsible of

37) According to research, reaching for an alarm clock will soon be ... ...thanks to smartphones.
a) a thing of the past c) out date
b) no longer d) a pastime
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38) A church of England parish in Wiltshire has sold a medieval silver chalice for almost ... ... ... to
pay for repairs to the church roof.
a) €2 million c) two millions of pounds
b) €2 millions d) two millions pounds

39) More than half a century after ... ... ... the controversial Barbie doll continues to be the world's
best-selling doll.
a) it was firstly sold c) first going on sale
b) it has first gone on sale d) it has first been sold

40) The rampant capitalism that has brought the market into every corner of society needs to be
reined
a) in c) off
b) on d) over

4l) Good afternoon Ladies and Gentlemen. lt gives me great pleasure to introduce
a) us to yourself c) ourselves to you
b) you to us d) You and ourself

42) I can't resist......... pancakes with whipped cream.
c) to topa) from topping

b) topping d) having toPPed

43) lf we take a decision before he arrives,
a) it will make him really furious c) quite furious he will get
b) he will be getting so furious d) he will be pretty much furious

441 | ......... you kept the news to yourself for the time being.
a) would rather c) rather had
b) should rather d) might rather

45) I have no objection ......... I think she will be an asset to the company.
a) her being hired c) that she is hired.
b) to hiring her. d) to hire her.

46) Our neighbours' house last week.
a) got stolen c) was burgled
b) was forced d) got thieved

471 I'm afraid you can't We only take cards or cheques
a) pay the room in cash. c) cash the room.
b) pay for the room in cash. d) make a cash pay for the room.

48) Would you mind here?
a) that I seat c) mY sitting
b) that I sat d) if I seat

49) Floods last winter
a) hit Britain hardly
b) hit Britain hard

50) As soon as he was seen he was stop.
a) made
b) told

c) have hit Britain hardly
d) have hit Britain hard

c) had
d) made to
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Risposte alle domande per il test a scelta multipla

Parte A: Test a scelta multipla

1rd
2.r G

3rd
4-- a
5rc
fì--d
7,- d
8-- a
9rc

10-- a
11 "- c
1"2-b
13-- d

14 r a
15 - d
16"- c
17 -a
18.- a
19 - b
20ra
21 .ra
22é) d
23'- a
24'' g
.25'- a
26,- c

27rd
28-b
29-a
30'' c
31 .-b
32' b
33-- a
3;4-d
35"-d
36.- c
37'- a
38-!l
39.- c

40 r a
41 rc
42.- b
43-a
44-- a
45'- b
46-c
47 "- b
48-- c
49.- b
50"- d
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Parte B: TRADUZIONE in italiano di un testo in lingua inglese

Transport is the sector with the fastest-growing greenhouse gas emissions across Europe. There
is little hope of achieving European targets for carbon dioxide reduction without tackling cars,
rrrthich account for around 12 per cent of all emissions.

Scrivere quila BRUTTA copia della traduzione (NB non saranno consegnati altri fogli)

Scrivere quila BELLA copia della traduzione (NB non saranno consegnati altri fogli)


